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Wliat They Promised.
TM FRIENDS OF Gov. CURTIN PROMISED THE PEO-

PLE THAT IF THEY WOULD RE-KLFCT HIM, THE WAR j
WOULD END IN 30 DAYS AND THERE WOULD BE NO MORE \
DRAFTING. HOLD THEM TO THEIR PROMISES.

£3~The first Quarterly Meeting for Ilainsburg j
circuit will be held at Mi. Smith M E. Church, ;

on Saturday and Sabbath the 21st and 22d of ;
May. G. IiERKSTRESSER, Pastor. ,

Back At Our Post.
After an absence of four months, we find :

ourself once more up<n our old editorial tripod,
engaged in the humble, but honorable business
of plying "pen, paste and scissors." We find
our "devil" just as insatiable for "copy," the
loafers in our sanctum just as plenty and th !
beggars of our daily exchanges just as greedy, |
as when we went away. We had hoped that j
our assistant (who has the organs of order and ! (
destructiveness both largely developed) would J
succeed in abolishing these pests, but regret to '\u25a0
say that he has entirely failed in accomplishing .
this consummation so devoutly to be wished, j
So. wc suppose, unless our proverbial good tern- i
per fail us sumo time or other, we shall have to

proceed under the old regime, and philosophi- '
cally "grin ar.d bear it," though the clamor of!
the "imp," the chattering of the loafers and the !
begging of the qgwsmongers, be ten times great- ?
or than ever before. 15ut, seriously speaking. I
we are glad to get back again to our post and
to be able, once more, to hold converse, through j
the columns ot the Gazette, with our patrons
and readers. Hoping that the relation of edi- !
tor and reader will be as pleasant in the future
as it has been in the past, we make our best

bow and proceed to write our next editorial.

The Struggle for Richmond.
Again the armies of the Federal Government, ;

are on the march toward Richmond. Again
the mountains of Virginia are wrapped in the ;
smoke of battle; and whilst the rivers of that 1
desolated commonwealth run blood and its war- 1
blasted rallies are being turned into a vast bu-
rial-place for the slaughtered thousand-, the peo- '
pie of the North stand on tbo tiptoe of cx- '
pectation, every heart rnpt in the intensity of j 1
the general anxiety as to the result of this last! '
erusade MPifIW!EfPPfSP
lial issfle of llie war is staked upon the fortunes
of the present expedition against Richmond.
If that city falls, it is argued, the rebel confed-
eracy must shortly succumb. On the other hand (
if Gen. Grant fails to capture it, there will l>e
very potent reasons for closing the war by peace- '
ful arbitrament. We can, therefore, see very#
clearly why the public mind is so profoundly
concerned in regard to the campaign of Gen.
Grant. Almost the whole material strength
of the North, is concentrated in the armies tin-!
der Grant, Sigel and Butler. All the skeleton
regiments and embryo volunteer organizations
have been sent to the front, and the skulkers
and loaiers that have so long lounged about home
have at last been gathered up and re-placed in
the ranks they had deserted. The troops in
North Carolina, S:utk Carolina and Florida, 1
ha\e been withdrawn from those departments
and transferred to Gen. Grant. The .rand ar-
m 3" °f negroes, which Secretary Stanton has
been engaged in raising ever since the procla-
mation of emancipation was issued, has also been
given a part in the series of tragedies to be en- j
acted between the Rapidan and Richmond. The '
peop:e have oh rved tins stupendous massing
of troops and they look upon it as a magnificent
preparation t r a grand but final effort to gain j
possession of the rebel capital. Those who be- I
lieve in the dot trine of military coercion pretend j 1
to regard the movement with the certain assir J
rai.ee of success. They dare not look beyond j
the \ast physical strength of the Federal armies ,
and calmly survey the frowning buttresses of j
those eternal mountains, in whose fastnesses !
lurk* a foe subtle, brave and inferior to the
troops of the government, only in point of num-
bers. They dare not recall to their minds the 1 '
truth of scripture, "the race is not always to j
the swift, nor the battle to the strong." In short
they dare not think of the possibility of defeat, j
But how different with those who believe in j
the sacred declaration of the Saviour, "Blessed i
arc .lie .Peacemakers!" Tt true, they regard !
with pride the triumphs of the national arms. (
1 hey look with pity upon the suffering soldiery. '
But, when the (lay of disaster comes, and when \u25a0'
their adversaries in opinion are discomfited,they jr
know that (hey can serve their country by re-as- '
serting those immutable principles of truth and
justice, upon which our federative system was j i
based and thedeparture from which, has involv- t
ed us in war, misery and impending ruin.
Meanwhile, their skirts are clear of the blood ' fof the butchered myriads sacrificed upon the

,

unholy shrine of the xMoloch of Civil War; and
with consciences void of the crimes of the un- j
hallowed conflict between those who should be
brothers, they kneel in supplication to the Al-
mighty Ruler of the Universe, for the restora- a,
lion of peace and a united country. f<

"On to Richmond."
At the present writing (Monday) the result of j

?Grant's campaign against Richmond remains in
doubt. Already he has lost as many men as

composed MeClellan's entire army when that
General marched up the l'eninsula. The loss ?
of the Federal "army, according to telegraphic j
reports, cannot fallmuch short of 100.000 men,
killed, wounded and missing. There have been ;
about 13 days of fighting, including the small
battles fought by Gen. Butler, which would av- <
erage the loss at about 8,000 per day. It seems !
to be the hope of Grant to crush his adversary !

rather by bruta force than by strategy. As yet \
the fighting has been indecisive, the Federal '
troops having gained but one advantage, that of
Thursday, the l*2th, in which they took between
three thousand and four thousand prisoners and
thirty cannon. On the other hand. Lee's army
made large captures of prisoners in the first six
days fighting and also took a number of guns.
Six Federal generals are known to have been

killed, viz: Sedgwick, Wadsworth, Hays, Rice,
Robinson and Owen. Seymour and Crawford
are prisoners. With all these losses, however,
Gen. Grant is still able to act on the oifensive,
and it seems now to be a mere question of en-
durance between the contending parties. A i
great many sensation rumors are constantly fly-
ing. and wc caution our readers to believe noth-
ing until it is well authenticated.

"THE NEGRO'S PLACE IN NATURE."?Wc have
received a copy of a pamphlet with the above
title, containing a lecture delivered in England
bv Dr. James Hunt, before the London Anthro-
pological Society. Dr. Hunt is one of the most
eminent naturalists of England, and in his lec-
ture takes the position that the negro race is a-
dapted by nalure tc a position of subordination.
Ho overthrows the arguments of the Abolition-
ists in a masterly manner. So much import-
ance was attached to this Lecture ', n England,
that Pro lesser Huxley, of Vce Royal College'
essayed to give an answer to it on the part of
the Abolitionists, but he rather succeeded in
con filming than destroying Dr. Hunt's argu-
ments. 'lhis Lecture has been re-printed in
this country by Van Evrie, llorton & Co., No.
IG2 Nassau street, New \ork, and will be sent,
postpaid for 15 cents. It is an admirable little
tract, and opportune as a reply to the ar-
guments of Abolitionists and miscegenationists.
Every Democrat should have one. Send for
it.

SUFFERED SEVERELY. ?The 76th Fa. Vols ,

in which is Capt. liyce's company, from this
county, suffered severely i;, one of the skirmish-
es between tho forces Under Butler and the eon-
federates under Beauregard. We notice t'.ie
foi'.bwing named Bedford County men as bein"
wounded: Levi J. Agnew, A. H. Means, \V
B. Adams, D. Davis, and R. J. Leader. The
ooth Pa. V ols. also lost some men in one of the
engagements with Beauregard. We observe
but two names belonging to this regiment among

i'.' *'kV*lri miml \u25a0(f Miirefuted. winch we be-.. , . r ,

"
ws

ftvA-n.TVduuty men, v\z: y. l.angheffer and J.
,L. Carr. Both of these are reported as wound-
ed. Also Charles Gardner, of the 138 th Regi-
ment, wounded.

j Ivir.i.KD. Among the killed in the battles on
| the Rapidan, we regret to announce William

; Ake and William Auiick, of this county. They
* belonged to the 138th Pa. Vols. They were

| brave and true soldiers. Peace to their ashes.
J ME !? KDF.KAL LOSSES.?A correspondent of

the N. Y. Tribune, estimates the loss of Grant's
j army, during the first six days of his movement
toward Richmond, nt 10,000 killed, wounded
and missing. The reports of losses since then,

j increase the number to at least 70,000! The'
total loss of AlcClellan's army, when he had ap- !

; proachcd within three miles of Richmond and
during the seven days battles on the peninsula. 1

? was but 20,000.
SF.\ F.NU ON LINCOLN.?We publish on our '

outside, an article from the New Nation , a Fre- \u25a0
iiiont newspaper, to which we invite the atten-
tion of our readers. Tt gives old Abo some sav-
age thru-ts. Ifthis article had originally appear-
ed in a Democratic paper, the Abolition jour-
naia would have turned upon it with their ste-
reotyped cry of "copperhead and traitor," but
being uttered by one of their own political j
triends, they are as mute in regard to it, as so j
many frightened mice.

.

-F'VCI.I; CISANOE.?The Lancaster Intel- !
Itgencer, heretofore published as a weekly, bv '
the Messrs. Sanderson, is about to pass into the
hands of a firm under the stvle of Cooper San-
derson & Co, and will, after the first day' of IJuly next, be issued as tho Daily and Weekly j

~ r ' 0 congratulate the Democracy Iof Lancaster upon the prospect of having a dai- !
ly Democratic journal published in their midst, !
especially one of the character which our friendl I
Cooper and Sanderson will give to the pubhe. |

Piso VTOIIIAL. Our young friends who own j
the ";>ig seine," are improving their time by j
casting their net into the turbid streams to snare '
the mud-blinded "pike" and "suckers." They
havo had several exciting adventures and on a !
recent occasion, though but few fishes were
brought up, acres of the fishermen went down.

advertisement of Miss M. C. Fetterly
in this issue. VVe can recommend her store to j
the patronage of the ladies.

Cvrlhe attention of owners of Unseated *
Lands is directed to the advertisement of the \
Commissioners, found in another column. i

arThe late great fair for the" benefit of thesoldiers, held in Ohio, it is said, made a vast \
\u25a0urn ot money, but. nobody can hear what has

J

JCCOUIC of It. Look in the pockets of the man-agers, and there ie no doubt th-v will account (
font. ?

|,

001. Richard White.
In justice to this gallant soldier, we copy the

following card of Judge White, father of Col.

White, from a late number of the Indiana Dem-
ocrat :

A CARD.
MK. EDITOR:?In the absence of Col. Rich- i

' ard White of the 55th IVnn'a. Regiment, now j
i in the field under Gen. Butler, I would ask the

j suspension of public opinion until he lias an
j opportunity to defend himself against the assault

! made upon his reputation, by the report of the
so-called Investigating Committee of the Leg- i
islature. More than a month before the Com-
mittee made their report, and immediately af- i
ter his arrival at Beaufort, he addressed a note

to the Chairman of that Committee, requesting '
that a hearing might be granted to him before j
their final Report. No action was bad upon !
that request, and it was n..t, until within a few \
days before the adjournment of the Legislature, ;
that a subpoena was obtained in order that he 1
might obtain a furlough. But it was too late
and Gen. Butler refused, upon the ground that
the exigencies of the public service would not j
admit of his absence.

Me lias never had an opportunity to be heard '
in vindication of an aspersed character, and I
ask, in behalf of a gallant soldier, now in the j
field combating the enemies who strive to break
up and dismember our government, that he mav
not be condemned upon an ex parte proceeding, !
instituted by his enemies, and I pledge myself
to prove that Col. White never retained one'dol-
lar for his own emolument.

Respectfully yours,
THOMAS WHITE

Indiana, May 12, 18G4.

Who pay the Taxes ?
The people of this country havf. vr> ?

gun to feel the eflects of U'6 tliat'u in
store for them. T^ e v-'. ,r ,? , ,.~c \ ni t,;e real and per-

'll l' Hl United States in 1860 was 1vj iAv j,0Q0,000. This amount embraced the j
'\u25baholq i nion, North, South, East and West. i

t tuust be admitted that the amount at this l
time is much less. Upon wlint there is left must <
fall the enormous debt of §1,000,000,000. i
Therefore, so much of the capital of the coun-
try is sunli?is worse than destroyed, lecause
it is a burden, a dead weight upon what there
is left for all time to come.

The bonds issued by the United Slates arc to
draw interest, but they are eo-einpt from taxation.
The effect of this is that the farmer and mechan-
ic must pay, while the capitalist who has ready
cash to invest escapes taxation by investing his
money in United States bonds-

In this way this immense debt of § 1,000,-:
000,000 is withdrawn from the productive capi-
tal of the country, and becomes a burden upon !
the remainder. The question naturally arise?. |
and have we not nearly reached the limit already!
The farmer and the mechanic pay the taxes,
while the rich man who has invested his capital
in bends, is exempt and not obliged to pay a
cent. The rich are to grow richer, and the
poor poorer, under such a system. The dis-
crimination is against the laboring men of the*
country. Labor is taxed, while capital becomes
privileged and escapes. Lis therefore for the j
in ten.:.'*' of every farmer, every mechanic, every J

' laboring jnan 7? small means, that the debt shall
not be increased/

[ Already the Governmo.it upon ev- j
| cry farm and every house and ioiis enO rmous, i
and ewry day's continuance of this J

i AuUiuiijuation increases n,. iouir as the I
\u25a0 | nn,ica.-?ca iCi ou iuK ?*-" H;

110 reKß "n to expoei to see nn enrt to this stran-
gle.?Albany Argus.

3"The Philadelphia Daily .Yews, Abolition,
in speaking of the extravagance of these shod-
dy times, lias the following:

"A few days since?it was rather at night-
after the close of our editorial labors, When
walking up Chestnut street, we stepped into a
cigar stoic for the purpose of purchasing a mo-
dicum til llie "weed, to the use of which we
plead guilty. Our investment was a ten cent

. note and we found ourself a small frv beside
i an officer who claimed the particular attention
jo! the salesman, from whom he purchased a

I box of cigars. We awaited our change, al-
j though first served; and after the purchaser

; hud retired, the very polite attendant of the
j store called our attention to the fact that his
j other visitor had purchased a box of very jine
1 agars. We responded in a commonplace "man-
j ner, when the information was volunteer. >? that

| the cigars sold were paid for at the rate oijour jjhundred dollars per thousand. We exclaimed
j involuntarily, 'the extravagance of this age is
j tiigntful; when we were informed that the ci-
gars were for General Grant, and that the pur- ;
chaser was his Chief Quartermaster or Com mis- I
sary, wo do not remember which."

Ihe people some day will have a big bill to !
pay for this extravagance. But, the ''rebellion
must be crushed." Ifit were not for the !

< us.ling business, cigars would not be bom 'it
ior sold at such prices. When v ill the people
; open their eyes, and see the ruin tl.-v arc being
j dragged into?? Lebanon Adv.

SMALL POX CURED.
( Startling as this announcement may be, it is
| nevertheless true. Let not skepti.-i dous:, or
refuse the proffered remedy, but rather hail this
blessed medicine as a truth, until proved other-
wise. This wonderful cure for Small Pox has

j been tried in over one hundred cases and suc-
I needed in every case. The cure is

P ft
". RADVI'AY'S REGULATING PILLS:

Iheir indication of cure is to draw the poisonli om the slcin, blood and other viscera, and
purge it from the system tlirongh ti.e bowels.
By this means the patient is protected against

. pitting and eruptions of the skin. There arc f
! no other purgative pills or medicines that arc

; safe to adrniuistcr in cases of Small Pox and
other i"iuptive fen: ; the irritation and increas-
ed inhumation that a do eof the drastic pills
won.d p.oduce in t! 1 -sc car .w, and the weakness
that would follow, would prove fatal. Bad-
way's Puis will thoroughly purge, and at the ! 1same time heal nnd soothe all internal eruptions. !

THE DEATH TRAIL.
the horrible trail of miseries that are sad- I'

died upon the Small Pox patient, if ho recov- 11era under the usual treatment, are to be found '
in every iorrn and variety of disease. Thou- '
sands of patients who have been treated for the '
cure of Small Pox, were previously healthy, , *
}et after their apparent cure, found their sys- V
terns involved in a series of difficulties. This '
is evidence of an imperfect cure of the original 1disease. Bad way's Pills not only cure the pa- 1
tient of Small Pox, but will secure him against j sall further sickness. Price 85 cts. per box. j !

BALTIMORE, May 14.?Brig. Gen. Joshua T. b
Owens, of Pennsylvania, is not dead as reported, j
He is still on duty, having lost only one finger. ' h

he Greatest Battle of the War. ir

Tremendous Federal Losses. u

REBEL LOSSES UMCYOIV,\ [
j n

[ From the Aje of Saturday.]
| The Federal trophies in the battle of Thurs- j
'y on the liapidan were from three to four fl

ousuud prisoners and thirty cannon. There "

as no change in the relative positions of the
|'o armies at Spottsylvania caused by the bat- 4

:: of last Thursday, but on yesterday morning,
was discovered that the enemy had abandon- "

jl their works and retreated southward to a new

! le. d
; The Bo river rises about six miles south of a

irmania Ford. Itruns south east until it is
jithin two miles of Spottsylvania. It then ''

; rns south and after running tliree miles in that I
I rection, turns east again. It thus makes a
| ncuit from the west of Spottsylvania around j
i the south of the turn. On the south bank '\u25a0
; ' the Po, five miles west of Spottsylvania, is

lady Grove Church. A straight road runs j
\u25a0 *twcen the two places which crosses the Po in 1
:s course. On Tuesday evening, after that j a

ly'.s battle was ended, the Confederates were j
aliened on this road. Their western wing ; fl
as at Shady Grove Church, with the Po in I
ont of them. The eastern wing wasatSpott- ; 1

ylvania, with the Po behind them, and in their '

?out a little creek, which runs about a half- '

tile north of the town. The Federal troops ; 1
lo=e!y confronted this line, Gen. Burnside being j '
in the east in front of Spottsylvania, Wright. <
rest of Burnside, and WarrTi west of Wright. J '
nd in front of Slmdy Grove Church- General i *
lancocb T, as in ic r g., ve. ? i *

On W V.lnCsday morning, exactly the same ? '
!Lumens were held by both combatants. Just 1
>efore noon the Confederates sent a small force j ?'
icross the Po river from their Western Hank ; !

it Shady Grove church, to feel the Federal wes- j
lorn flank. This force soon returned, however, j
Without a contest. Gen. Grant then dctermin-: 1
Ed to send a large force by a circuitous route,

to attack the Confederate western flunk at Sha-1 1
dy Grove church. One division of Wright's!
corps and one div ision of Hancock's were de- j
tailed for this duty. But almost as soon as the j
men had started, the order for some reason was i
countermanded and the troops returned to their

camp. There was some skirmishing during the i
day but no severe fighting. In the afternoon it!
was cloudy and for a while rain fell. The night j
was passed quietly.

Thursday dawned cloudy and foggy. About ;
one o'clock in the morning, Gen. Hancock's j
troops marched forward from their reserved
camp in the rear, and pushed in between Burn- j

' side and Wright. They thus occupied a position J
north of Spottsylvania. Burnside, in order to I

! make room for Hancock, moved his corps a short j
distance eastward. Just before dawn, Hancock ;
moved forward to the little creek which runs
just north of Spottsylvania, and crossed it. His
men went up the hills beyond, and entered the 1
Confederate breastworks. The enemy, who ;
were sleeping, were surprised and a large nurn- .
her taken, almost without a gun being fired. ?

Hancock then held the ground taken with the
? cannon which had previously defended it.

j This capture by Hancock began a fierce bat- |
! tie. Burnside on the east of Hancock, and
i Wright on the west of him, advanced to the
! attack. Gen. Warren, forming the Federal j
| western flank, began a fierce artillery fire upon i1 the Confederate works at Shady Grove church, i
jo kfifT" treops there employed. At nine o'-

wmwif, m
fighting, principally with .artillery, was kepi uj

' till night. At half-past six J' t.l,e evening Gen
? I Grant is beard from. He says nr. take:

from three to four thousand prisoners fin..' tiiir
ty cannon. Thc.'e being tlie captures made ir

the morning by Hatjcock, we may naturally
1 conclude that no others were made during the

day. Grant says nothing about ground lost 01

won, and gives no description, whatever, of tin
battle. lie appears to have capi.rreu none ol

? the enemy's positions, and from this ai.'d a sub-
{ sequeiit despatch sen! by Mr. Dana, the Assis-
j tant Secretary of War, we infer that he captur-
ed none. Mr. Dana says the battle was a very

: bloody one, and the Federal army suffered
heavy losses. The rain fell in torrents all day,
and the roads were almost impassable.

During the night the Confederates evacuated
Spottsylvania, and retreated southward. The
evacuation was made without discovery until it
was over, and at daybreak yesterday morning

J a portion of the Federal army was sent to fi el
the enemy's rear-guard and find where they bad
gone. The detachment had not marched far

, when the enemy was found just across the Pu.
jThe roads were deep with mud from the rain

: of the previous thirty-six hours, and Mr. Dana,
jin his dispatch sent at eight in tlie morning, sav?
jthat the Federal troops are very much exhaus-
ted. What will occur now is somewhat of a
mystery. .South of the Po, some three miles,
is a parallel river called the Ta. It is some-
what wider, and 011 this, doubtless, he willmake
another stand. The Federal pursuit cannot be

j very rapid, with the roads deep with mud and
i the troops so much exhausted.

Gen. lias sit length been heard from.
..e lias built a line cf earthworks across the
nut low n< ci, oi laud between the Appomattox
and the James river, and from it bus advanced
to attack Fort Darling, lie Has sunk some
schooners and burg 5 in the James l iverat l'ur-'
lay Bend, which is just above the point where!
bis line of earthworks debouches on the James, j

1 hi.- is to prevent tl 1 enemy s iron-dads from
coming down ami attacking his camp. Having
done this he has left Gilmore 111 charge of the
intrench men Is, whilst Smith has been sent for-

-1 ward on a reeonnoi.-sauce, towards Fort Dari-
ng- Gou. Ilone, with the Confederate troops
who captured Plymouth, is in front of him.?\u25a0!
Gen. Beauregard bon his way to join Hoke:
from Petersburg, so a courier who was captured, j

! says. There is no report of Butler's iron-chub |
or gnu boats going tip the James toassist in this j
attack, and it is quite natural to suppose that if'
the liver at Turkey Bend, where it is scarcely \
three hundred yards wide, is obstructed to keep !
the enemy's vessels from coming down, it will 1
prevent Butler's vessels from going up.

The Confederates, it seems, have at length j
forced Gen. Banks to evacuate Alexandria, and j
he is reported to be retreating overland to Bra- j
shear City, Louisiana. They effectually block-
aded the Bed river and prevented his retreat bv ;
that route. They have captured a transport j
loaded with troops, which attempted to run past'
their batteries and reinforce him, aud have al- '
so taken and burned several other vessels. If j
Banks has retreated overland, as is reported, cv- Iery Federal vessel in the Bed river will have to I
be burned, or fall into the enemy's hands. 1

It is reported in Cincinnati that Gen. Johnson \
has evacuated Dnlton, and that the Federal

roops have occupied the town. The fighting is

mown to have taken place. Secretary Stauton
ias not yet made any report of this.

The YVa-hington agent of the Associated Press
ias received an assurance from the War Depart-
ment, that the official news of anv great event

ivillat once be telegraphed to the Northern press.
A Confederate ram has conic out of Wilming-

ton harbor and attacked the Federal blockading
fleet. She did no damage, however, the gun-

boats keeping out of the way, and has returned.

?DIED-

On Tuesdnv. the 10th inst , ANN* E., infant
laughter of William T. and Camilla L. Welch, '
aged 2 months and 10 days.

Mrs. Welch died a few weeks since, and now '

her dear babe is gone to join her in the '?Better 1
Land." "Of such is the kingdom of heaven."

Babe, thou wert like a lamb astray,
Pursued by wolves along the plain :

But the Good Shepherd traced thy way, j
And bore thee to the fold again. j

In Buena Vista, Bedford county, Pa., on the
10th inst.. John Darr. aged ~>7 years, 3 months
and IS days.

In Sehellsburg. on the 13th inst., John Culp,
aged 82 years, 5 months and 1 day.

In Douglas hospital, Washington City, on
the 2Gth of April. 18G4, Williagi Barnes Baugh-
man, of Co. A, 2d Pa. Cavalry, of the neigh-
borhood of Blgody Run, of chronic diarrhoea,
in the 2f,th year of his age. He went into the \u25a0
army at The call of his country in Nov. ISGI. j
and was in active service up till February, 1 804,
when, from an attack of the disease which caus-

ed his death, he was obliged to go to the hospi-
tal for medical treatment, where he received all j
the attention and skill which could bo rendered, j
but all of no avail. He took with him into the

army that which many neglected, the saving j
grace of God. Although he was surrounded j
with wild and reckless companions, yet he :il- j
ways {maintained his integrity. When brought .
down upon the bed of death, he had the conso-
lation and presence of that Friend "who stick -

eth closer than a brother." And while Li- friends
and neighbors are called upon to mourn his
death, they have the blissful thought to console
them, that he ha? gone to his peaceful home in
heaven. I will close this obituary by giving the j
words of his chaplain to his father: "lie was j
very patient during all his sufferings, perfectly
resigned to the will of God, and he died with i
full hope of eternal life beyond the grave."

J. B. POTSOROVE.

BOOKS! BOOKS!!
I hereby request all persons who have ar.y of my

: books, to return the same immediately.
W. P. SCHELL. ]

Bedford, May 11?3t

fl\TED.
FIVE HUNDRED CORDS of Chestnut Oak Bark.

S. k. W. SHOCK.
May 13?flt.*

RE MOVIE
OF

THE FAVORITE FANCY STORE-

The undersigned having removed her Fancy Store
to the building recently occupied by Mr. E. M.
Fisher, immediately opposite the Washington Ho-

i tel, respectfully solicits a continuance of the pat-

ronage formerly extended to her by the people of
Bedford and vicinity. Her goods consist in part of

DRESS GOODS, SUCH AS
- ftw. an u/n j Jt -

. Are,c A great variety of
'P 1 lel vets, Flannels, .1fu'/ins, Ginghams and

Calicoes ; also. Skeleton Skirts
i for Ladies and Children,

i Ladies" Corsets, Press Trimmings, Bugle
v Trimmings, Ladies" Huts, Shots,
ie 1 Sun Umbrellas,

and the usual variety kept in a Fancy Store.
The public are respectfully invited to rail amd

if examine our goods.
M.C. FETTERLY,

j Hertford, May 90?3 m.

I Take^otlce.
1 ; Tt.v" ortder-isned having associated his brother,

, SAMUEL D. WILLIAMS, with himself in t£e
' i Mercantile business, gives notice that his books

are ready for sattfemept. All persons having ac-
-1 counts etan.ling cn the same, will please call and

I settle without delay,
t I

*

J. B. WILLIAMS.
Bloody Run, May 3, £9o] 1864.
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F>UKKHART & HENSHEY,

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS, j
AND DEALERS IV

FRUITS, TOYS JIJY D F.J.YCY GOODS,

j North Main Street, West Side,

CHAMBSNSBTTRQ, PA.

\u25a0

J

1 A LL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTEND-

ED TO.

TERMS CsISH.
j

? c

I

I 1
! {

f
May 20, 1894?.1y.

Ah ,
tt iVIlil).

A boy of good moral character, industrious habits, | "

and well recommended, to learn the tanning busi- Ines,. Apply immediaUly to the subscr.ber in Cum- hi
bsrland \alley-. JOHN A. GUMP. j

Apr. 29, 1564. j

W\l HAHTIiMTS FAKMKUS' COLIALV

To Mir Farmers of Bedjotd an I adjoining
Counties:

I offer the best selection of '-Farm Machinery
in the world." Having a practical knowledge ot

farming, and being acquainted with - the ln*s t and
latest 1 am confident that tny selec-

tions will give satisfaction, at any rate f am willing
TO TAKE THE KESPONSIBILITY and W A li-
ft ANT all machines to work arid be as repfesented
Besides 1 furnish many machines delivered at the
\u25a0price at which they are retailed at the plan of run n *

faeture.

"TSie Farmer Mower"
IS MADE OF IRO.\ AJVD STFAIL.

Weighs but 570 lbs., cuts feet swath. Has a

flexible hinge cutter bar, two driving \v ?: :-r' N .

weight on horses neck s
. Earse i is 1.

lbs. to pull in cnttiog

IT IS THE CHEAPEST AND BEST MACHINE

NOW OFFERED TO THE PEOPLE.

Is warranted infull?and challenges the world.

1 have already sold nearly one hundred of thesa

Moweia, and can get but a few more.

Price $l2O 00, delivered in Bedford -Farmers must

order soon to secure machines.

I
-

Willoughby's Gum Spring

Traill Drills
eiso on hand and for sale at Carlisle priest.

These drills are now

"MASTER OF THE FIELD

Sow o'ils, Barley, Wheat, h ye, fee ,

Measure the Ground, and brtak no Seed.

Thousands already in use and everybody pleased
\

Send in your orders soon, as I have but 50 of

them.

30 Green Castle. Gram Cradles

now on hand. The last of these celebrated Cradles

that be got, a* the makers intend m.9vtng trvjf.

/
/r T" -£ '"' " ,v

ai" 7^4

£ : 'A.- ; -jS3 :ISS9H®

Th& Eureka Corn Staik Cutter and

Crusher anci Hay & Straw Cutter^

Having soli! more than ltrO of th*f Cutters t'bar

pa-.' winter, in this and adjoining counties, tfisy

need ;;o p.-inse, A*k your neighbor? \\ ho have the®.

Keystone C ider Hills,
Portable Farm Wilts.

which will grind ail kinds of grain by horsepower,

APPLE PAPERS, SCYTHES & SNEDS,
GRINDSTONES, k. Sec,

Hardware of all kinds.
NAILS, IRON, PAINT, OIL, &c . See.

My stock of Hardware was bought at old prices,

in great part, and I ofier much of it

AS LOW AS EYr ER.

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE,
and I will always endeavor to please t&oge who

may favor me with their patronage.

Terms in a/l cases CJISH. unless rtkerwit*
agreed.

Q* farmers slanting Machine*, en any hi aJ,
must remember that good, ol ell kinds are eoostant-

.y advancing, and the sooner their orders ars given

the better tor them, as Farm Machinery will soon

idvanee in proportion to the rise of material, la-

lor, &e.

M.y 30, isoi.
**\u25a0 \u25a0*\u25a0**?


